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2. Lawyer Drops Suit Against Coors in Man’s Death
Margaret A. McGurk Martha Bellisle – Reno Gazette-Journal
June 2, 2004
RENO, NV -- After being threatened with sanctions for frivolous litigation, a Reno lawyer said Tuesday he has dropped a lawsuit against Coors Brewing Co. filed for the mother of a young man who died in a car wreck while driving drunk.
Ken McKenna, a lawyer for Jodie Pisco of Reno, said he had filed the suit to challenge at the Supreme Court level a Nevada law that protects alcohol providers from being sued.
But when a lawyer for Coors threatened him and Pisco with sanctions, they decided to back off, he said.
“After doing some research, we decided that the Supreme Court is unlikely to be inclined politically to overturn the protection for alcohol distributors,” McKenna said.
He said Pisco, who declined to comment, only wanted to draw attention to the problem of underage drinking.
“Her motivation all along was to shed some light on the fact that alcohol companies do, in fact, advertise their products to minors,” he said.
Laura Sankey, a Coors spokeswoman, said the company was pleased that McKenna decided to withdraw the lawsuit.
“While we all deeply sympathize with the family of Ryan Pisco, we also knew that a case holding others responsible for his death was entirely without merit,” she said. 
“Sadly, the victim’s own series of fatally wrong decisions led to this tragedy,” she added.
Ryan Pisco was 19 on March 8, 2002, when he left a party near the University of Nevada, Reno and drove his girlfriend’s car into a stoplight pole at 90 mph. 
Rescue workers found a Coors beer carton in his car.
The suit filed April 14 in Washoe District Court claimed Colorado-based Coors was liable for Ryan Pisco’s death because it promotes underage drinking and encourages illegal alcohol consumption at sporting events, a claim the company adamantly denies.
In a letter dated May 10, Eugene Wait, a Reno lawyer representing Coors, urged McKenna to drop the suit.
“It is simply wrong to exploit the Pisco family’s grief by bringing baseless lawsuits against parties who are neither legally nor morally responsible for Ryan’s death,” Wait said in the letter.
“Nevada law is clear that the legal cause of alcohol-related injuries, even when the injury is to the drinker himself, is the decision to drink,” he added.
McKenna said the law should be changed but said he did not want to expose the Pisco family to sanctions and legal fees by pushing it further. 
He said he was not yet certain whether they would continue the suit against others named, including the owner of the house where the party was held, the girlfriend and her mother.








MIAMI--(BUSINESS WIRE)--June 2, 2004--BACARDI rum products report an all time high in volume and value sales for Bacardi U.S.A. in FY2003. Renewed consumer interest in traditional rum cocktails and a boom in the flavored rum segment contributed to an overall record-selling year as depletions reached more than 8,200,000 cases. 
"BACARDI rum is the key to favorite drinks like the mojito and is the primary ingredient in the world's most popular cocktail, BACARDI and cola," said Eduardo Sardina, President and CEO of Bacardi U.S.A. "We are also cognizant of the change in lifestyle of many of our consumers. BACARDI and diet cola has no sugar and no carbohydrates so it fits current health and fitness consumer trends." 
The tremendous growth in the flavored rum segment was fueled by the introduction of three new products. Bacardi has been a profound leader in this segment since creation of BACARDI LIMON in 1995. 
"BACARDI flavored rums are sold at a twenty percent premium, making them profitable to our distributors and retail partners," said Raul Marmol, VP, Chief Marketing Officer, Bacardi U.S.A. "Beyond the 8,200,000 record breaking cases of traditional and flavored rums, we also depleted an additional 500,000 cases of our new BACARDI PARTY DRINKS exceeding our original expectations." 
Fiscal year 2003 was also successful for the balance of the Bacardi U.S.A. portfolio of premium brands. 
BACARDI Rum: Bacardi's total rum category grew approximately five percent, outperforming the distilled spirits market as a whole. Bacardi successfully participated in the flavor explosion with the introduction of raspberry, vanilla and coconut flavored rums (BACARDI RAZZ, BACARDI VANILA AND BACARDI COCO), adding to the existing BACARDI LIMON and BACARDI O. 
FY2003 also saw the introduction of BACARDI PARTY DRINKS. The line offers a virtual "bartender in a bottle", providing at-home hosts with the perfect mix of a variety of complex cocktails every time. These products outperformed original estimates in their first year, with "Hurricane" proving to be the most popular among consumers. Others include Rum Island Iced Tea and Bahama Mama. Bacardi is currently adding to the line with the introduction of "Zombie". 
BACARDI Malt Based Ready- to- Drink: While many players were dropping out of the ready-to-drink market, Bacardi experienced growth beyond original predictions. BACARDI SILVER, a malt-based ready-to-drink beverage produced in partnership with Anheuser-Busch, Inc. introduced BACARDI SILVER RAZ (raspberry flavored) and BACARDI SILVER O3 (orange flavored), which led to a twenty percent increase in depletions. BACARDI SILVER LIMON is currently being added to the line. 
DEWAR'S: DEWAR'S increased in both volume and share, defying the declining trend in the Scotch category. The entrepreneurial spirit that has positioned DEWAR'S 12 and DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL as two of the finest and most desirable aged whiskies available, had particular appeal to males under 30 years of age who discovered scotch for their own generation, expanding beyond typical white spirit choices. A continued and growing desire for premium products helped the highly successful DEWAR'S 12 reach thirty percent growth. Built on the recognition and respect consumers have for DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL, the successful line extension of DEWAR'S 12 experienced particularly strong growth in the US Hispanic markets. DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL solidified its top position in premium brands and realized growth in a declining category. 
BOMBAY and BOMBAY SAPPHIRE: Consumers continued to be drawn back to classic cocktails, like the Martini, while discovering the mixability of gin, providing both BOMBAY GIN and BOMBAY SAPPHIRE expanded sales. A symbol of style and sophistication, BOMBAY SAPPHIRE continued double-digit growth in FY2003 and remains the fastest growing super-premium imported gin in the U.S. BOMBAY SAPPHIRE's natural alignment with the arts and design community increased awareness and image for this icon brand. 
CAZADORES BLUE AGAVE TEQUILLA: A global leader and the favorite premium tequila of California, CAZADORES, continued growth in key markets, seeing U.S. depletions increase by sixteen percent, the first full year of integration since acquisition. 
MARTINI & ROSSI VERMOUTH: Supported by a resurgence of traditional cocktails like the Martini, MARTINI & ROSSI VERMOUTH saw growth of four percent and maintained its strong share and favorite status in the market. 
MARTINI & ROSSI ASTI: A new generation of consumer was lured to Asti in 2003, as the product saw an increase in female consumption at home, clubs, bars, and restaurants. Interest was spurred by the new 187 ml, which drew consumers to the "little blue bottles". This, along with the continuing strength of the leading Asti brand, led to solid three percent growth. 
PREMIUM LIQUEURS: Disaronno Amaretto experienced resurgence as new consumers reconsidered this classic liqueur and moved depletions up by seven percent. 
Bacardi USA, a wholly owned subsidiary of Bacardi Limited, is the import, sales, and marketing arm of one of the world's leading wine and spirits producers. Bacardi USA boasts a brand portfolio of some the United States most recognized and top selling spirits including: BACARDI rum, the world's favorite premium distilled spirit; MARTINI & ROSSI vermouth, the world leader in Vermouth; DEWAR'S scotch whisky, the favorite selling blended scotch whisky in the United States; BOMBAY SAPPHIRE gin, one of the fastest growing brands in the spirits industry; and CAZADORES BLUE AGAVE tequila, ranked fourth in global sales in its category.















